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GENERAL JOSEPH B. WALL
AND LYNCH LAW IN TAMPA
by ROBERT P. INGALLS

O

Monday morning, March 6, 1882, the news spread quickly
through Tampa, a normally sleepy community of some
1,000 people. During the previous night a man had broken into
the home of a prominent family living just outside town. After
stealing several small items, the intruder had assaulted a young
woman of the family. According to subsequent press reports, the
attacker had fled before actually raping the victim, but clues to
his identity, including a knife left at the scene, put Sheriff
D. Isaac Craft and a posse on his trail the following morning.1
With Tampans gripped by feelings of shock and outrage, the
sheriff returned at about one o’clock that afternoon with the
alleged attacker, Charles D. Owens, a white transient of about
thirty who had worked at odd jobs around town.2
The expeditious arrest and imprisonment of the suspect did
not satisfy many Tampans, a number of whom began to gather
immediately on a street near the jail. Within an hour the angry
crowd grew to over 100 people, and cries rang out to hang the
prisoner. Someone called for a vote, and all those in favor were
asked to step forward. Nearly everyone did. A group of about
twenty men went to Sheriff Craft’s home where they forced him
to turn over the keys to the jail. The mob then marched on the
N

Robert P. Ingalls is associate professor of history, University of South
Florida, Tampa, Florida.
1. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 9, 1882; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian,
March 14, 1882. Neither the victim nor her family was identified by
name in the Tampa newspaper accounts or the court records, but a
Bartow newspaper revealed in passing that the victim was “a very estimable young lady— Miss McCarty— sister to Mrs. John McKay.” This apparently referred to Ada McCarty, the twenty-five-year-old daughter of
Mitchell McCarty, one of Tampa’s leading businessmen who had died
in 1858. Bartow Informant, March 11, 1882.
2. All the court records generated by this case identify the attacker as
“one John,” but all newspaper accounts refer to him as Charles D.
Owens. Several initial reports also identified him as a recent immigrant
from England. Bartow Informant, March 11, 1882; Tallahassee Weekly
Floridian, March 14, 1882.
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jail, seized the prisoner, and carried him to a large oak tree across
the street from the courthouse. While the terrified man pleaded
for mercy, a noose was placed around his neck, and he was put
on a cart drawn up under the tree. When the cart was pulled
out, the rope slipped, and the screaming victim fell harmlessly to
the ground. Six men immediately grabbed the other end of the
rope and pulled Owens up to his death. The crowd slowly dispersed, but the body was left hanging until sunset.3 An observer
called the lynching, “one of the most awful tradegies that I have
ever witnessed, and the like of which had not occurred in the
United States in the past twenty-four years.“4
In fact, mob violence was common in late nineteenth-century
America. During Reconstruction lynch law claimed the lives of
many victims, and despite some temporary improvement in the
South due to a federal crackdown, lynching remained a national
problem, especially in southern and western states.5 In 1882,
Charles Owens was one of 113 people known to have been
lynched, and the annual total rose to a peak of 230 by 1892.6 Although details of many of these extralegal executions are unknown, evidence indicates that lynching was usually a purposeful, organized action, often involving community leaders, rather
than an uncontrolled outburst by unthinking rabble.7 Since lynch
mobs usually enjoyed local support, their members were rarely
prosecuted for the crimes they committed.8 As a result, it is difficult to document the makeup of such groups, especially those
that organized to stage a single execution.9 The 1882 lynching of
3. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 9, 1882; Savannah Morning News,
March 14, 1882; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, March 14, 1882; Ex Parte
Wall, 107 U.S. 265 (1882). These sources contain almost identical eyewitness accounts of the lynching.
4. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, March 14, 1882.
5. Allen W. Trelease, White Terror: The Ku Klux Klan Conspiracy and
Southern Reconstruction (New York, 1971), passim; James Elbert Cutler,
Lynch-Law: An Investigation into the History of Lynching in the United
States (New York, 1905; reprint ed., Montclair, N.J., 1969), 137-92.
6. Robert L. Zangrando, The NAACP Crusade Against Lynching, 19091950 (Philadelphia, 1980), 6.
7. The most insightful analysis of the literature on lynching and its meaning is Jacquelyn Dowd Hall, Revolt Against Chivalry: Jessie Daniel
Ames and the Women’s Campaign Against Lynching (New York, 1979),
129-57.
8. Cutler, Lynch-Law, 12-136, 276; Richard Maxwell Brown, Strain of
Violence: Historical Studies of American Violence and Vigilantism (New
York, 1975), 95-103.
9. For study of a single Florida lynching, see James R. McGovern, Anatomy
of a Lynching: The Killing of Claude Neal (Baton Rouge, 1982).
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Charles Owens in Tampa provides a means of testing various
theories about the nature of lynching because it was highly publicized and it produced a court case that led to a United States
Supreme Court decision related to the incident.
Although superseding local law enforcement authorities, the
Tampa mob that lynched Charles Owens operated with impunity, displaying no fear of possible punishment. The local
response proved that the lynchers had little reason to take any
precautions. Despite the fact that the hanging occurred in the
center of town at about 2:30 in the afternoon, surviving newspaper accounts give the impression that members of the mob
were faceless and nameless. The columns of Tampa’s Sunland
Tribune were largely devoted to a defense of lynch law. The
state circuit court, which had jurisdiction over criminal cases
and was in session in Tampa at the time, took no notice of the
lynching.10 On the contrary, the grand jury included in its final
report at the end of the month a statement congratulating the
people of Hillsborough County on “the marked absence of crime
in our midst.“11
However, another court was also in session in Tampa on the
day of the lynching, and it took prompt action against a leader
of the mob. Exercising both district and circuit court jurisdiction, the United States Court for the Southern District of Florida
was meeting under the presiding judge, James W. Locke, who
had held the position for ten years. Locke later reported that
when he recessed his court for lunch at approximately one
o’clock on March 6, he noticed a prisoner being brought to jail.
Upon returning about an hour later, he found the dead body of
the same man hanging from a tree in front of the courthouse.
Later that afternoon, reliable witnesses informed Judge Locke
that a leading Tampan, General Joseph Baisden Wall, had actively participated in the lynching.12 Wall, a resident of Tampa
since 1872, was a thirty-five-year-old practicing lawyer who had
held the position of state attorney from 1874 to 1878. He had
10.

11.
12.

Although lynching, or participation in mob violence, was not a crime
under either common law or Florida statutes, anyone who took part in
a lynching presumably could have been charged with related criminal
offenses, such as kidnapping or murder. James Harmon Chadbourn,
Lynching and the Law (Chapel Hill, 1933), 29; Cutler, Lynch-Law,
227-52.
Tampa Sunland Tribune, April 6, 1882.
Ex Parte Wall, 107 U.S. 269.
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recently been promoted to the rank of brigadier general in the
state militia and was commonly referred to by this title.13
As a federal court judge, James Locke lacked jurisdiction over
a lynching, but he used another means of disciplining General
Wall. On Tuesday morning, March 7, 1882, the judge issued an
order directing Wall to show cause within twenty-four hours
why he should not be barred from practicing in federal court as
a result of “his advising and encouraging” the lynch mob in
which he had participated. General Wall immediately went into
federal court, accompanied by his counsel, Stephen M. Sparkman,
who also happened to hold the position of state attorney and
who would be in charge of prosecuting any criminal indictment
resulting from the lynching. Indeed, Wall and his attorney filed
a motion for continuance of the federal show cause order until
the local grand jury of the state court had met. Judge Locke took
the motion under advisement.14
The following morning, March 8, Wall and his attorney reappeared in federal court. First, they withdrew their motion for
a continuance, and then they directly challenged Judge Locke’s
show cause order. In a written statement Wall contended that
the federal court had neither proof of his involvement in the
lynching nor jurisdiction since the alleged crime was not a federal offense. Judge Locke immediately overruled the challenge to
his court’s authority, and in order to establish Wall’s role in the
mob, he called to the witness stand United States Marshal Peter
A. Williams, who testified to what he had seen on the day of the
hanging. According to Williams, he had observed Wall go into
the sheriff’s house with a group of unidentified men at about
2 p.m. When the group emerged, the marshal had followed them
to the jail where he “saw Mr. Wall coming from the jail with the
prisoner.” Williams claimed that due to his excitement he did
not notice who else was in the lynch mob. Nevertheless, he seemed
certain about Wall’s prominent role. “When going from the jail
to the tree, Mr. Wall, I think, had hold of the prisoner; he was
beside him,” Williams testified. However, at the time of the
hanging, members of the mob had their backs to the marshal,
who did not see the faces of the people who actually pulled the
13. National Cyclopedia of American Biography, 62 vols. (New Pork, 1929),
VI, 147.
14. Ex Parte Wall, 107 U.S. 266, 269.
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rope stringing up Owens. “I did not see [Wall] afterwards until
the hanging was over,” Williams told the court; “then the crowd
had increased, perhaps to 200 persons.” Thus, the marshal placed
Wall at the head of the mob just before the lynching and as part
of the crowd immediately afterwards.15
General Wall turned down the opportunity to rebut this
damaging testimony, declaring that he had nothing further to
say. Instead, he chose to stand on his written response to the
show cause order in which he denied “counseling, advising, encouraging or assisting an unlawful, tumultuous and riotious
gathering or mob, in taking one John from the jail of Hillsborough County and causing his death by hanging, in contempt
and defiance of the law.” This apparent denial was seriously
qualified by the fact that it not only failed to refer to the victim
by his proper name, but it also was an unsworn statement.16
Judge Locke ended the hearing without calling any other
witnesses. He later defended his action by stating that Sheriff
Craft and Mayor George Bascom Sparkman were the only persons
who had publicly protested the lynching and they were out of
town at the time of the federal court hearing. Furthermore, Judge
Locke contended, “On account of the excited state of feeling existing at the time, the timidity of many, from the influential position of some of those engaged in the hanging, and the sympathy
of others with the lynchers, it was not advisable to attempt to
compel any resident of said City of Tampa who was found to
have personal knowledge of the matter, to testify against said
J. B. Wall.“17
On March 10, 1882, two days after taking testimony, Judge
Locke formally issued an order prohibiting Joseph Wall from
practicing as an attorney before the federal courts of the Southern
District of Florida. In a scathing indictment of lynching, Judge
Locke declared, “‘Lynch law, stripped of all the sophistries with
which it is surrounded by the ingenuity of its supporters, is, in
its plain, naked self, not only a violation of the law, but an attack upon, and a flaunting insult to, its courts and officers.“18
Whatever “possible excuse might be offered for mob or lynch
15.
16.
17.
18.

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
In re

267-68.
267.
270.
Wall, 13 F. 814 (1882), 818.
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law by a layman or ordinary citizen, there can be none for one in
the position of an attorney,” the judge argued. “Nothing, in my
opinion, could seem more abhorrent to a lawyer, . . . than engaging in any such lawless outrage.“19 Taking note of General
Wall’s denial that he had encouraged or advised the lynch mob,
Judge Locke contended that due to Wall’s “influence in this
community [,] . . . his presence would be ample encouragement
to others on such an occasion.“20 On the question of the federal
court’s authority to discipline an attorney for misconduct in the
absence of any formal criminal charges, Judge Locke rejected the
view that his court was “helpless as against the local inactivity,
neglect, or prejudice of the prosecuting officers or jurors of any
one county.“21 Therefore, given the “direct and positive” evidence of Wall’s “participation in this act of lawless violence,”
Judge Locke disbarred him. 22 This decision, of course, did not
prevent Wall from continuing to practice in state and local
courts. Nevertheless, the attorney sought to reinstate himself in
federal court by appealing Judge Locke’s ruling.23
Although General Wall made no public statement, he had an
outspoken defender in the editor of Tampa’s Sunland Tribune,
who was his half brother, Dr. John Perry Wall. One of Tampa’s
leading citizens, John P. Wall was a practicing physician who
had edited the weekly Sunland Tribune since its founding in
1876. He had also served a term as Tampa mayor from 1878 to
1880. His newspaper writing earned him a reputation as a
blistering critic and Democratic partisan, both of which figured
prominently in his reaction to the decision barring his brother
from federal court.24 Reminding his readers that Judge Locke, a
Republican, was “one of the thieving carpetbag crew who hied
to this state at the conclusion of the civil war and was an active
agent and participant in all infamies of the reconstruction era.”
Dr. Wall declared that in “this whole [Wall] affair Judge Locke
has managed to win the soubriquet of Judge Pecksniff, as well as

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Ibid., 819.
Ibid., 818.
Ibid., 817.
Ibid., 820.
Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 30, 1882.
National Cyclopedia of American Biography, IV (New York, 1902), 94;
Donald B. McKay, Pioneer Florida, 3 vols. (Tampa, 1959), II, 435-36.
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the contempt of all good citizens of this community.“ In less
polite language, the editor dismissed Judge Locke as “an ignoramus” and a “judicial imbecile.“26 Dr. Wall contended that “the
U.S. Court for the Southern District of Florida, is at present
nothing more nor less than a political engine working at full
capacity.” This, according to Wall, explained the federal judge’s
action which was allegedly part of the court’s “strenuous efforts
to have numerous prominent Democrats in this and adjoining
counties indicted on technical charges for the purpose of holding
them over their heads to coerce them into the Republican
ranks.“27
Other Floridians also criticized Judge Locke. The publisher
of the Tribune, Tampa businessman Thomas K. Spencer, contended that “if General Wall had promised to keep still in this
county during the [1882] election, . . . the Judge would not have
struck him from the roll.” However, Spencer declared, “General
Wall is too much of a Democrat to compromise with them, and
hence had to go.“28 Judge Locke’s action aroused the ire of other
Democratic papers in the state, such as the Monticello Constitution which argued that the judge had “arbitrarily and illegally
striken Gen J.B. Wall’s name from the roll of attorneys in his
court.“29 In defense of Judge Locke, a Republican paper, the
Tampa Guardian, asserted that “politics had nothing to do whatever, in any shape or form, in the unfortunate affairs, which took
place last week.“30
This partisan debate was fueled by Judge Locke’s background. Born in Wilmington, Vermont, James Locke had briefly
practiced law in New Hampshire before entering the United
States Navy as a paymaster in 1861. Stationed at Key West for
much of the Civil War, he decided to remain there when
mustered out of the service at the end of the war. Taking up the
practice of law in Key West, Locke became active in Republican
party politics and held the positions of county superintendent of
education, clerk of the United States court, United States com25. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 23, 1882.
26. Ibid., March 23, April 13, 1882.
27. Ibid., March 23, 1882.
28. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, March 21, 1882.
29. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 1882, quoting Monticello Constitution.
30. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 23, 1882, quoting Tampa Guardian.
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missioner, county judge, and state senator. In 1872 he was appointed to the federal bench.31
Although Locke had resided in Florida for twenty years by
the time he responded to the Tampa lynching, neither he nor his
critics could forget his background. Unfriendly newspaper reports charged that Judge Locke had publicly associated the lynching of Charles Owens with “the Rebel spirit.“32 The Key West
Democrat claimed that Locke had “injured himself and outraged
Southern people” by stating “that ‘this act was the same spirit
that fostered and encouraged the Rebellion,’ or words to that
effect.“33 No transcript of the court hearing survives, but Judge
Locke’s decision disbarring General Wall had sternly lectured
Tampans about the illegality and immorality of lynch law. The
judge, according to the Sunland Tribune, “Took occasion under
cover of the ermine while here, to slander the people of Tampa,
and assume the airs of great virtue and a superior civilization
(?).“34 James T. Magbee, the Republican editor of the Tampa
Guardian, stoked the sectional fires by condemning lynching as
a “relic of barbarism” that was a peculiarly southern phenomenon.
The Sunland Tribune tried to discredit this assertion by citing contemporary examples of lynchings in other parts of the
country, especially in frontier areas. The week following the
Tampa hanging, the Tribune’s editor pointed to newspaper accounts of recent lynchings in Colorado and New Mexico, and he
emphasized that “the crime charged in one case was of no higher
grade than cattle stealing.” After reprinting details of these mob
actions, Dr. Wall observed, “Now, it is well known that lynching
is no uncommon thing in all new States and territories in the
west, and as the population of these is derived principally from
the older States of the North, it is somewhat ludicrous to see the
carpet bag Radical from the same section putting on airs of a
superior civilization and condemning the southern people for
similar acts for much more grave and dastardly crimes.“36
31. Makers of America: Florida Edition, 3 vols. (Atlanta, 1909), I, 281-83;
Who Was Who in America, 7 vols. (Chicago, 1942), I, 739.
32. Tampa Sunland Tribune, April 13, 1882.
33. Ibid., March 30, 1882, quoting Key West Democrat.
34. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 23, 1882.
35. Ibid., March 15, 1882, quoting Tampa Guardian.
36. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 16, 1882.
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In some ways Tampa resembled a frontier town in 1882. Its
rough physical appearance featured unpaved, sandy streets and
37
unpainted, wooden buildings. One contemporary visitor described Tampa as “quaint and old-fashioned in appearance.“38
A more critical observer called it “a sleepy, shabby Southern
town.“39 With no rail connection to the outside world, Tampa
was also somewhat isolated. From the north it could only be
reached by stagecoach over rough trails from Gainesville, or by
steamer in a twenty-four-hour overnight trip from Cedar Key.
The town had three small hotels, two saloons, and a number of
merchants, but no bank. Indeed, it did not yet have a single
brick building, nor any organized means of fighting fires.40 However, after several decades of actual decline in population, Tampa
was beginning to expand by 1882, and it may have already grown
to 1,000 inhabitants since the 1880 census had reported 720 residents.41 The town’s port was becoming increasingly active in the
shipment of cattle and citrus from the hinterland, and reports
circulated of numerous land sales in the area.42 “Tampa is on
the eve of a business boom,” the editor of the Sunland Tribune
observed optimistically in late 1881.43
Despite its small size and somewhat primitive conditions,
Tampa had already advanced beyond the stage of a simple
frontier town, particularly in its system of criminal justice. The
circuit court for Florida’s sixth judicial circuit, which had charge
of criminal prosecutions, served Hillsborough and several neighboring counties, but its chief officers, Judge Henry L. Mitchell
and State Attorney Stephen M. Sparkman, were Tampa residents,
and each had held his position for over four years. When the
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.

Silvia Sunshine (Abbie M. Brooks), Petals Plucked from Sunny Climes
(Nashville, 1880; facsimile ed., Gainesville, 1976), 288-89; Tampa Sunland Tribune, October 29, 1881.
George M. Barbour, Florida for Tourists, Invalids, and Settlers (New
York, 1882), 61.
Irving A. Leonard, ed., The Florida Adventures of Kirk Munroe
(Chuluota, 1975), 62.
Tampa Sunland Tribune, October 8, December 3, 1881, January 26,
1882; Leonard, ed., Kirk Munroe, 61.
Several contemporary writers reported in 1882 that Tampa had a population of 1,500. But despite evidence of growth, there is little reason to
believe that the town’s population had doubled since the 1880 census.
United States Department of Interior, Census Office, Compendium of the
Tenth Census, Pt. 1 (Washington, 1883), 83; Barbour, Florida for
Tourists, 61; Tampa Sunland Tribune, January 26, 1882.
Tampa Sunland Tribune, December 3, 1881, June 1, 22, 1882.
Ibid., November 26, 1881.
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lynching of Charles Owens occurred, the circuit court was scarcely
overburdened with criminal cases in Hillsborough County. During all of 1881, the grand jury had handed down only one criminal indictment for the entire county of some 6,000 people.44
Indeed, at the fall 1881 session of the court, the grand jurors
stated in their report, “For several years past crime has been
steadily on the decrease in the County.“45 Thus, the resort to
lynch law in Tampa was not a reaction to any general crime
wave. Furthermore, it was not due to the unavailability of constituted authorities. At the time of the lynching the circuit court
was meeting in the county seat of Tampa, and it could have dealt
promptly with the charges against Owens had local citizens so
desired.
Contemporary observers had no difficulty explaining why it
was necessary for Tampans to take the law into their own hands.
It was not the absence of effective law enforcement machinery,
but rather the nature of the crime that supposedly dictated the
resort to lynch law. “The public sentiment of this county may be
relied on to protect the honor and defend the helplessness of the
fairer sex from insult and outrage,” Dr. Wall declared in a Sunland Tribune editorial three days after the lynching. In what
would become a common defense of lynch law, the newspaper
editor emphasized that the honor of women precluded any reliance on the criminal justice system in cases of rape or attempted
rape. Dr. Wall urged his readers, “Let any man who thinks the
lynching last Monday was wrong . . . contemplate his wife, sister
or daughter in court reciting the filthy details of such an outrage
in public under the gaze of a curious and to some extent indifferent public.“46
A letter to the editor of the Sunland Tribune, signed “VOX
POPULI,” also stressed the inability of the courts to deal effectively with such crimes. “The people have every confidence that
Judge Mitchell, the State attorney and all the officers of the
44. Ibid.
45. Ibid., October 15, 1881. Wilbur J. Cash, The Mind of the South (New
York, 1941), 120, among others, has noted that the “threshold of violence
was lowered in the Reconstruction period.” Hillsborough County, however, escaped the wave of violence that swept much of Florida, especially
the more populated areas in the northern part of the state. Ralph L.
Peek, “Lawlessness and the Restoration of Order in Florida, 1868-1871”
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Florida, 1964), 218, and passim.
46. Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 9, 1882.
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Court will do their whole duty in the future as they have ever
done in the past,” the writer declared; “what they do lack confidence in is the adequacy of the law, when enforced to its utmost
extent to treat such cases as that of Owens.” Claiming to speak
for Tampans, the letter writer proceeded to assert the people’s
belief in a higher law based on the right to defend family and
home. “Holding the protection of their loved ones and the
sanctity of their homes to be above and beyond all law, they are
determined to so deal with such outrages, that every wretch who
may be capable of committing them shall feel and know that
retribution, swift and terrible, hangs like the sword of Damocles,
suspended over his head by a single hair.“47
This defense of lynching as both expeditious and a deterrent
found support around the state. Due to the “heinousness” of the
crime, the Jacksonville Union argued that the public would accept “the righteousness” of the punishment. “There are some
crimes dastardly and revolting as to fatigue public indignation,”
the paper observed, “and it is hardly surprising that in this instance the people of Tampa felt that the law’s delay would be
an unmerited luxury to the villain.” In a more direct comment,
the Monticello Constitution declared: “Served him right. Hurrah
for the citizens of Tampa.“48
These justifications of the Tampa lynching, invoking higher
law and righteousness, strongly suggest that this act of mob
violence was a planned response by the community at large,
rather than the crazed outburst of an unruly mob bent on
vengeance. Initial news reports of the hanging stressed that it
was well organized and even followed certain procedures, including a vote by the crowd to hang Owens before any attempt was
made to seize him. The Sunland Tribune observed in its first
report of the lynching that “in this all similar instances we approve of Lynch law being executed in the most open and fearless
manner.” Furthermore, the Tribune attempted to legitimize the
lynching by noting that the large and determined crowd was “led
by some of our most prominent citizens.” Only the sheriff and
mayor protested the mob’s action, but as the Tribune observed
offhandedly, Sheriff Craft was simply doing “his duty.” Lest anyone doubt that Owens deserved his fate, the Tribune claimed
47.
48.

Ibid., March 23, 1882.
Ibid., March 15, 1882, quoting Monticello Constitution.
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that he had “acknowledged his guilt” just before being strung
up.49 In addition, news reports gave Owens the appearance of
evil by emphasizing his remarkable resemblance to Charles J.
Guiteau, who had assassinated President James A. Garfield the
previous year.50
The defense of the lynching in terms of honor and the sanctity
of the family and “the fairer sex” reflected a commitment to
white southern values that frequently led to violence. Although
honor certainly does not explain all southern violence, it undoubtedly sparked some of the most explosive outbursts, especially the practice of lynching as an accepted punishment for
certain offenses. The journalist Wilbur J. Cash suggested the
connection between honor and lynching over forty years ago in
his study, The Mind of the South. 51 More recently, Bertram
Wyatt-Brown has examined the relationship in greater depth,
contending that Southerners believed in “communal forms of
justice,” shaped by an ethic that sanctioned statutory law and
lynch law.52 “When regular procedures seemed inappropriate or
inadequate, the community . . . acted through lynch law,” according to Wyatt-Brown. In fact, many Southerners did not view
lynching as a lawless act, especially when it was used to punish
particular kinds of wrongdoing which dishonored a man or his
53
family. The rape, or attempted rape, of a white woman became
a question of honor because the crime brought both physical and
emotional injury to the victim and disgrace to the family. The
resulting shame in the eyes of the local community demanded
swift, public elimination of the attacker, whether he was black
or white. This sometimes led to a lynching.54
49.
50.
51.
52.

Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 9, 1882.
Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, March 14, 1882.
Cash, Mind of the South, 73.
Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor: Ethics and Behavior in the
Old South (New York, 1982), 369.
53. Ibid., 370. A similar acceptance of lynching under certain conditions
could be found in other parts of the country, even among lawyers and
jurists, during the nineteenth century. Brown, Strain of Violence, 144-79.
54. Cash, Mind of the South, 43-44, 85-87; Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor,
388. Discussions of the history of rape in the South focus largely on
white fears about the supposed threat posed by black men. Although
Charles Owens was white, the fact that approximately forty per cent of
Tampa’s population was black may have figured in the desire of whites
to deal summarily with a man accused of attempted rape. However, none
of the surviving defenses of the Owens lynching makes any reference to
white fears of blacks. For southern attitudes toward rape, see Emilio C.
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In 1882, antebellum southern customs were very much alive
in Tampa, especially among the town’s elite. Classic southern
romanticism was expressed in the staging of Ring Tournaments,
a southern tradition which gave leading Tampans an opportunity to dress as medieval knights and test their skill as horsemen by trying to spear rings with their lances. Organized by the
exclusive Knights of Hillsborough in the 1870s, the annual Ring
Tournament gave the winner the honor of choosing the “Queen
of Love and Beauty,” who reigned over a ball which capped the
festival.55 Another popular ritual was the charivari, an ancient
custom that persisted in the South. Although charivaris took a
variety of forms and served a number of purposes, Tampa’s
Donald B. McKay remembered them as a means “of greeting
newly-weds whose marriage involved unusual features, such as
the use of a shotgun as a persuader by a male member of the
bride’s family, unsavory reputation of either or both parties to
the ceremony, great disparity in the ages of the bride and groom—
and sometimes without any excuse.“56 The charivari involved a
crowd of men drawing local attention to such a marriage by
creating a deafening ruckus, with every imaginable noise-making
devise, on the wedding night. McKay recalled participating in
one such party, apparently in the 1880s, when Judge H. L.
Mitchell joined a mob which gathered in front of a room occupied by newlyweds in Tampa’s Orange Grove Hotel and “set
up a din which could be heard a mile away.“57 Another Tampa
pastime associated with the old South was gambling. Once again
D. B. McKay remembered that during the 1870s and 1880s
prominent Tampans frequently engaged in betting on horse
races and cockfights.58 Although certainly not unique to antebellum southern society, medieval festivals, charivaris, and gam-

55.

56.
57.
58.

Viano, “Rape and the Law in the United States: An Historical and
Sociological Analysis,” International Journal of Criminology and Penology, II (November 1974), 320-23; Susan Brownmiller, Against Our Will:
Men, Women and Rape (New York, 1975), 126-31, 153-73.
Esther J. Crooks and Ruth W. Crooks, The Ring Tournament in the
United States (Richmond, 1936), 1-10; Karl H. Grismer, Tampa: A History of the City of Tampa and the Tampa Bay Region of Florida (St.
Petersburg, 1950), 167-68; McKay, Pioneer Florida, I, 51.
McKay, Pioneer Florida, I, 48.
Ibid., 49.
Ibid., 14-15, 19.
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bling were some of the customs that made the old South distinctive. 59
The continued strength of antebellum traditions in Tampa is
largely explained by the fact that the community was still dominated by Southerners during the postwar period. The 1880
census indicated that over ninety per cent of Hillsborough
County’s population was born in the South.60 Although the
origins of the 442 whites living in Tampa was somewhat more
diverse than the county as a whole, four out of five white
Tampans were southern-born. The ten per cent of the town’s
white population from the North was slightly outnumbered by
a heterogeneous mixture of foreign-born whites. The vast majority of Tampa’s southern-born whites (seventy-eight per cent)
were Florida natives, with the remainder largely from the southeastern states of Georgia (seven per cent), Alabama (five per
cent), and South Carolina (five per cent).61 More significantly,
the town’s leaders, including General Wall and his defenders,
were Southerners by birth and training, with their roots in antebellum society.
Joseph Wall and his half brother John were the sons of
Perry G. Wall, a Georgia native, who had migrated to territorial
Florida as a young pioneer in the 1820s. Staking out homesteads,
first in Hamilton County and then in Hernando County, Perry
Wall became a large landowner and a prominent officeholder.
After the Civil War, he relocated in Tampa, where he held the
position of probate judge and subsequently the office of postmaster. Born in 1836, John P. Wall received a degree from the
Medical College of South Carolina shortly before the outbreak
of the Civil War in which he served as an army surgeon.62 His
brother Joseph also volunteered for the Confederate Army, but
59.

Rollin G. Osterweis, Romanticism and Nationalism in the Old South
(New Haven, 1949), 41-53, 96-102; Clement Eaton, The Growth of Southern Civilization, 1790-1860 (New York, 1961), 17, 190-91; Wyatt-Brown,
Southern Honor, 339-50, 440-50..
60. U.S. Census Office, Compendium of the Tenth Census, Pt. 1, 495.
61. Information on Tampa’s population was derived from manuscript census
returns, Tenth Census of the United States, 1880, Hillsborough County,
Florida, Population Schedules, National Archives Microfilm Series T-9,
roll 128, at the University of South Florida Library, Tampa.
62. Charles E. Harrison, Genealogical Records of the Pioneers of Tampa and
of Some Who Came After Them (Tampa, 1915), 24-28; James M.
Ingram, “John Perry Wall: A Man for All Seasons,” Sunland Tribune,
II (October 1975), 9-19.
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he waited until 1865, when he reached the age of eighteen. Following his military service, Joseph studied at the University of
Virginia, receiving a law degree in 1869. After briefly practicing
in Brooksville, he joined his father and brother in Tampa, entering a law partnership with Henry L. Mitchell. J. B. Wall soon
built a profitable law practice that included clients such as the
Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railway.63
The status of John and Joseph Wall was secured not only by
their family background and professional degrees from southern
institutions but also by marriages into local families of even
higher standing. Dr. Wall took as his second wife, Matilda
McKay, the daughter of Captain James McKay, Sr., one of
Tampa’s earliest and richest residents. After his first wife died in
1873, Joseph Wall also married into one of the area’s wealthiest
families, taking as his bride, Frederica Lykes, whose brother,
Howell T. Lykes, was one of Florida’s “cattle kings.“64
Joseph Wall’s colleagues in Tampa’s small legal fraternity
had similar backgrounds. His first law partner, Henry Mitchell,
was born in Alabama, but he came to Hillsborough County with
his parents as a teenager in the 1840s. Soon after his admission to
the bar, Mitchell served as state attorney, a position he resigned
in 1861 to volunteer for the army. With the end of Reconstruction, Mitchell was appointed judge of the circuit court for
Florida’s sixth judicial circuit. At that time, his former law
partner, Joseph Wall, held the position of state attorney for the
district.65 Wall was replaced in 1878 by Stephen M. Sparkman,
who had studied law in the office of Henry Mitchell. However,
Wall regularly rode the circuit with his friends, Judge Mitchell
and State Attorney Sparkman, and on the day Charles Owens
was lynched, all three men were in Tampa for the opening of
the regularly scheduled session of the circuit court for Hillsborough County.66
63. Tampa Sunland Tribune, October 10, 1881; Harrison, Genealogical
Records, 28-30; National Cyclopedia of American Biography, VI, 147.
64. The wives of John P. Wall and Howell T. Lykes were sisters. Grismer,
Tampa, 319, 330, 331; McKay, Pioneer Florida, III, 3-5; Tampa Sunland
Tribune, May 4, 1882.
65. National Cyclopedia of American Biography, XI (New York, 1909), 383;
Harrison, Genealogical Records, 19-20; Grismer, Tampa, 317-18.
66. Harrison, Genealogical Records, 57; Biographical Directory of the
American Congress, 1774-1961 (Washington, 1961), 1,635; Tampa Sunland Tribune, November 26, 1881, April 6, 1882. Stephen Sparkman was
a cousin of Tampa’s mayor, George B. Sparkman. Grismer, Tampa, 316.
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The common background and status of these men, combined
with close personal and professional relationships, accounts for
the lack of any criminal proceedings against General Wall for
his participation in the lynching. These Southerners had grown
up on the Florida frontier in the antebellum period, and all,
except for Sparkman who was too young, had demonstrated their
commitment to southern cultural norms by volunteering to defend them during the Civil War. As lawyers, Confederate veterans, and public officeholders, these men became leading members of Tampa’s small elite after the war. According to deepseated southern traditions, the high status of these Tampans
was reflected in the titles, such as “Judge” and “State Attorney,”
by which they were commonly addressed.67 Their status as prominent lawyers and guardians of traditions of justice was reinforced, or in some cases superseded, by military titles that carried even greater honor in the South. In 1882, Joseph Wall
proudly carried his militia title of “General,” and his private
counsel, State Attorney Sparkman, was frequently referred to as
“Colonel,” the rank he held in the Florida militia.68 Southern
honor and its continued influence among Tampans help explain
not only why Charles Owens was lynched but also why the local
community failed to take any action against leaders of the mob.
As Wyatt-Brown has observed, lynch law “represented the voice
of the community.“69
The strength of southern honor in the antebellum period was
that it was sanctioned by local white communities and outside
forces rarely intervened, but Reconstruction marked a turning
point with the attempted imposition of competing norms of behavior. In Tampa the resulting conflict could be seen in reactions to the 1882 lynching. Judge Locke not only condemned
lynch law as a criminal act, but he also rejected any suggestion
that honor could justify taking the law into one’s own hands.
Citing an 1829 Tennessee case where an attorney had been disbarred for killing someone in a duel, Locke approvingly quoted
the earlier decision’s conclusion that such an act constituted
“wicked and willful murder,” rather than “an honorable homi67.
68.
69.

For a discussion of the significance of titles in the old South, see WyattBrown, Southern Honor, 157-58.
See, for example, Tampa Sunland Tribune, March 23, April 13, 1882.
Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor, 397.
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cide.“ Indeed, Judge Locke argued that “the honor of this
court and the [legal] profession” demanded that General Wall be
disbarred for participating in a lynching. 71 The Republican
judge from New England represented an ethic that many
Tampans apparently did not understand, and significantly he
took the only official action against any member of the lynch
mob. If this outsider had not happened to be present in Tampa
on the day of the lynching, the entire incident undoubtedly
would have generated little more than the initial newspaper reports which simply recounted the actions of anonymous citizens
and concluded that justice had been done.
Ironically, in the wake of Judge Locke’s ruling that prohibited him from practicing in federal court, General Wall further
undermined local autonomy by appealing the decision to the
United States Supreme Court. General Wall’s petition to the
high court asked for a writ of mandamus directing Judge Locke
to withdraw his order. The appeal simply argued that Judge
Locke did not have the authority to disbar an attorney for an act
that was under the jurisdiction of another court. Indeed, Wall’s
petition went so far as to ask hypothetically, “Had he committed
murder himself, instead of having mingled with the lynching
party, far away from the presence of the court, will any lawyer
say that such an act would have given the court jurisdiction to
disbar him of his rights as an attorney?”72
In April 1883, the United States Supreme Court ruled on
Wall’s appeal. In a split decision the court upheld Judge Locke’s
jurisdiction, and in the process the country’s highest tribunal
used modern, more “civilized,” standards to condemn the practice of lynching. Speaking for the majority, Justice Joseph P.
Bradley, who came from New Jersey where lynch law rarely occurred, referred to the charge against General Wall as “a very
heinous offense.“73 Justice Bradley claimed that Judge Locke had
understandably responded quickly, issuing a show order without
first securing an affidavit stating the charge, because reliable information made Wall’s participation in the lynching a “notori70.

In re Wall, 13 F. 820. The Tennessee case was Smith v. State, 1 Yeager
228 (1829).
71. In re Wall, 13 F. 820.
72. Ex Parte Wall, 107 U.S. 265.
73. Ibid., 271. According to Richard Maxwell Brown, Strain of Violence, 170,
New Jersey was an “Eastern non-vigilante state.”
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ous” fact.74 According to the majority decision, the initial court
order against Wall, “though not strictly regular,” did not violate
any of his rights, and the nature of his offense dictated that Judge
Locke take prompt action.75
In an extended discourse on the crime of lynching, Justice
Bradley drew on a moral code that clearly conflicted with that of
General Wall and his defenders. The Supreme Court justice
called lynching “the prostration of all law and government: a
defiance of the laws; a resort to the methods of those who recognize no law, no society, no government.” Disposing of the usual
defense of lynch law, Justice Bradley contended, “Whatever
excuse may ever exist for the execution of lynch law in savage or
sparsely settled districts, in order to oppose the ruffian elements
which the ordinary administration of law is powerless to control,
it certainly has no excuse in a community where the laws are
duly and regularly administered.” He emphasized that in this
particular instance the resort to lynch law occurred, “with
audacious effrontery, in the virtual presence of the court!“76
On the question of the federal court’s power to disbar a lawyer
who was not first indicted or convicted of a crime, Justice Bradley
cited a list of precedents that he contended upheld the lower
court’s authority. In “removing grossly improper persons from
participation in the administration of the laws,” the purpose was
not to punish a lawyer but to preserve courts from persons unfit
to practice.77 The decision concluded that General Wall’s act
of misconduct, which “was as clear of all doubt as if [he] had
expressly admitted his participation,” justified his removal from
federal court practice.78 “Of all classes and professions, the lawyer
is most sacredly bound to uphold the laws,” the opinion declared. “He is their sworn servant; and for him, of all men in
the world, to repudiate and override the laws, to trample them
under foot and to ignore the very bands of society, argues
recreancy to his position and office and sets a pernicious example
to the insurbordinate and dangerous elements of the body
politic.“79
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
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In a dissenting opinion, Justice Stephen J. Field challenged
both Judge Locke’s authority and his procedure, but the jurist
also spoke out forcefully against lynch law. Referring to “the
lawless proceedings of the mob,” he called the usurpation of
law “the greatest of crimes, for which the actors should be held
amenable to the violated laws of the State.“80 Justice Field also
dismissed the contention of General Wall’s counsel that the
resort to violence was somehow explained by the allegation that
the lynch victim had attempted to rape a young woman.81
The rebuke by federal courts did not adversely affect General
Wall’s local reputation. Within weeks after the lynching and his
disbarment, there were reports that Wall might be a candidate
for Congress. Support for the possibility came from several newspapers, including the Bartow Informant which observed that
there could be little question about Wall’s fitness for the position.82 Although Wall did not run for Congress, he was elected
to the state senate in 1886, and after reelection he served as
senate president during the 1889 session. Meanwhile, he became
the first president of the Florida State Bar Association in 1887.
During the 1890s, he held a number of positions in the criminal
justice system, including another appointment as state attorney
before rising to become judge of the circuit court for Florida’s
sixth judicial circuit .83 In 1900, the Tampa Morning Tribune
called Judge Wall “perhaps the best known lawyer in Florida”
and “a gentleman highly esteemed by all. Generosity and charity
have been his predominating characteristics, and no deserving
individual ever appealed to him in vain,” the Tribune observed
in a reference that undoubtedly excluded Charles Owens, whose
appeal for mercy had gone unheeded eighteen years earlier.84
Any lingering doubts about General Wall’s role in the 1882
lynching were erased decades later by the reminiscences of an
eyewitness. Donald B. McKay, who subsequently became editor
and publisher of the Tampa Times and a four-term mayor of
Tampa, was a thirteen-year-old Tampan in 1882. He later re80.
81.
82.

Ibid., 290.
Ibid., 291.
Tampa Sunland Tribune, April 6, 20, 1882; Bartow Informant, April 15,
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called: “It wasn’t until 1952 that I learned that Judge Joseph B.
Wall was disbarred from practice in the federal courts, presumably on account of his participation in a lynching. . . . The
victim, a white man, was seized from the sheriff who was taking
him to jail, and hanged from a limb of an oak tree which stood
in Lafayette [S]treet, directly in front of the court house. Circuit
court was in session at the time and Judge Wall was state’s attorney. He left the court room, joined the mob and tied the
‘hangman’s knot,’ as no other man in the crowd knew how. I
witnessed the lynching.” McKay added, “The disbarment apparently did not become a matter of public knowledge, as Judge
Wall continued in practice and was elected to public offices subsequently.” In fact, of course, Joseph Wall’s exclusion from federal court was highly publicized, but as D. B. McKay correctly
remembered, “His standing in public esteem did not suffer.“85
In 1882, participation in a lynching did not violate either
Florida law or the mores of most Tampans. Indeed, white respect for honor, home, and family demanded that an assault on a
prominent white woman, even by a white man, be punished by
an immediate public execution even if local courts were in
session. The large lynch mob that hanged Charles Owens for
attempted rape operated openly, making no effort to conceal the
identity of its leaders, such as General Joseph Wall. Justifications
of the hanging invoked higher law and the need to defend the
honor of women. Despite the presence of the sheriff and mayor
who dutifully protested the hanging, no local official subsequently took action against any members of the lynch mob. The
only response came from a federal judge from New England who
represented a competing ethic that abhorred lynch law and considered it a crime. Support for this view from United States
Supreme Court justices showed the degree to which southern
traditions conflicted with certain national norms. The question
remained how long the South in general and Tampa in particular could retain an ethic which sanctioned lynch law.
85. McKay, Pioneer Florida, II, 439-40. McKay’s aunt was John P. Wall’s
second wife. Grismer, Tampa, 319, 332.
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